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SlJMll-tARV OF DISCUSSIONS 

l. Introduction 

The ~orkshop has had five days of i~tens1ve discussion on the problems of 
aanaging the very valuable national stocks of scientific instruments held in 
developing countries. These instruments, which are fundamental to much 
industrial, medical and scientific work. are essential for national 
development. Many hundreds of instruments, with a total value amounting to 
thousands of •illions of dollars, are in use in developing countries, but it is 
known that in 118DY cases they are broken down or not workin& correctly, and that 
aan-power and facilities to repair tbell are ladcin&. The purpose of the 
workshop was to review the causes of thi• unsatisfactory situation and to 
identify measures to i11prove it. 

2. Pro@'!llme of the llunc•rian t1EZ 

The Instruments and Measuring Technique Service (~) of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences is a substantial independent institute which bas attacked 
this problem in a novel way. It bu dmDGStrated that a logical approach, based 
on careful reti•tration of the national •tock of instnments and a series of 
aeaaures to keep it in full and effective use, can produce outstandinaly 
effective results. By holdin& the worbbop in the headquarter-a of til6Z this 
experience was aade i.llllediately available to the participants and fo~ the 
basis for the conclusions for8Ulated later in this report. 

The system developed by ~Z is based o~ the following "90dules": 

i) National register of all instruments of value exceeding USS 2,000. 

ii) Maintenance and repair services. 

iii) Rental service aaking instruments available for limited periods for 
special purposes. 

iv) Consultancy on the selection of instruments. 

vl ~asurement techniques service, making instruments and expert staff 
available for specific measurements. 

v1) Deve-lopment of nf'W spenal purpose instruments. 

\'ll I Education and training. 

3. Conclusions of the Workshop 

Th•· Wor·kshop h:s!'a·<l its rhsr·uss1ons on a c-onsict.·n1t1on c1f tht• Applic·ali;J1t~· 
11 f tt1•·!'.•· modu J t-!'. to tl1f· 1 n!': t rum•·n t :it 1 on protd em~ of' <lf"\'f" I "I' 1 n,r c·oun t r Jf•s. 

111 I I 
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In summary, its conclusions were: 

l. The llOdule s~tems of ~z. known as the Stolnm Syatea after its 
originator, the Director of the ...sz. is a powerful means for 
opti•izing the utilization of a national stock of scientific 
instn19ents. The present organization cannot be i..ediately copied in 
ita entirety in a countr.1 at an early stisge of development, but it is a 
llOdel and approach to be worked towards, and its elements -Y be 
applied selectively in accordance with the ciroaslances applying in 
each case. 

i) A National Re«i•ter of Inatnment• is an essential basis 1or 
national plannia« in this field. Such a recister could well use 
the· procedures and software developed by ~- It would be useful 
not only to national planners, but also to International Agencies 
concerned with development work. Because of this latter aspect it 
would be useful to use standardized forwats, definitions, etc. 

ii) Maintenance ad Repair Senicea -t be available nationally, and 
may well be initially concentrate.cl in many countri..JS in ~ central 
organization. Setting up such an organization should b..:ve first 
priority, precedi~ even the Recister of Inatnments, because its 
existence i• evidence that the problem bas cained official 
rec?gDition end its success is essential to the introduction of 
further modules. 

iii) RentiDC i• a valuable way to llllke best use of a stock of 
instnments, which otherwise -Y in acme ceaes remain crossly 
under-utilized. However, llOSt participants considered that it 
should be attempted only after other modules have been in 
successful use for several years. 

iv) Conaull!DCJ on Selection of Instruments is a useful service, but 
requires a stock of data and experience which can only cradually 
be build up. For exaple, ~Z -intains a catalogue library and 
COllJ>Uterized technical specifications relating to 110re than 
100,000 types or llOdel of instnmient. While each National 
Instnmientation Centre (NIC) should begin to accumulate such date 
it is evident that external sources of information (which could 
include those of ~Z1 11USt be drawn on for 11any years. 

v· Si•ilarly, a Measure11ent Techniques Service is seen a~ a valuable 
but late development of a new NIC. 

v1> Development of Special Purpose lnstnments or measuring methods i~ 
important for the opt:rat1on of an instrU11entation service but is 
necessary for the retention of high quality and dedicated 
technical staff. It underlies consultancv and measurement 
~ervices. It should not be neglected, even at the beginning, 
although for •~ yt:ars •ay eKist at little more than token level. 

v11) Education and Training were ident1fj,.d by all participants as of 
primf! u1portanc:4!'. s,.vP.rel conrrE-te proposals were put forward. 
Tht•y 1 nc: J udP.d: 
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Development, in UNI~spc.nsored projects, of a aystea of 
Progressive Training Progr~s. Successjul courses would be 
repeated at regular intervals and new courses at 90re advanced 
level would be introduced. 

fil'6Z -Y be encouraged, with UNIDO sponsorship, to extend the 
training side of its activities. 

Training progr s .. Y be implemented at well established 
National Instnmentation Centres CNIC) with UNIDO sponsorship. 

2. Service and Operatiy Manual.a are often lacking. but are needed for 
effective use and -intenance of uy complex instnment. Proposals 
made in this field included: 

Boycott of manufacturers who do not provide auitable<s> 
manual•. 

Help by UNIDO to obtain aerviciq ....uala and inf orwation not 
readily obtainable frm acme manufacturers. 

Manual librariea to be held at NICa ud RIC•. with indexes 
circulated between tbea, possibly in uniform camputer format. 

3. Gettinf Spare Parta was identified alwt univenally • a very serious 
problem. It is evidently not euy to resolve. - it has been written 
and apoken about in deftlopmeat circles for many years. Proposals -de 
in the Worbbop included: -luue of "UNIDO coupona", analogous to the existing systea of UNESCO 

coupons. 

- Coordinated action by International Organizations. 

Adainiatrative problems are to be expected. however. and participants 
were 11e>re ready to present examples of the seriousness of the problem 
than to offer viable solutions. There seeas to be no straightforward 
answer. It -Y be beat to look for piecemeal solutions, for aspects of 
the problem lying in the fields of individual organizations, and if 
these are successful to attempt 11e>re general solutions. """5Z's 
approach is to hold bonded stocks of spares for the instru11ents of some 
60 selected 11anufacturers. 

4. Incentives to retain trained and skilled staff were discussed. 
Financial incentives through increased salary as has been applied in 
several organizations remain one of the most important factors. Good 
status and work conditions, and opportWlities for some research work 
are also important factors. For example, ~Z has taken positive 
measures, including allowing staff to use the Institute'• facilities 
(for ..,hich they pay) 1n their own lille' to do service work by which t!ley 
earn extra income. 

•> El1·ctron1<· ftnd f•)Pctro-ai1.•('hft111<·nl c-1rcu1t rl1at,ram:<> ttnc1 <t,•s('r1J•t111n of 
theor~· of CJJ•r.rRt ion: D1Pc-han1<·1tl r.xplodt-d v1..w:c;; part I 1:<>ts; 
t roubl•·!-h,.ot 1n~. C"ttl 1t1rEtl ion, pn•vt•nt 1v1· am1nf,.n:H1C"t• 11nr1 r1·pa1 r mnn11:il:-;. 



5. The illpOrtance of S-11 Private Senicin« Fif'llS was emphasized by sa.e 
participants and UNIDO was asked to fi!ld 9eans for- encouraging these. 
Such firms ... Y respond to calls for service more quickly than central 
organizations. In SOiie countries they are 11<>re successful than 
gov~rnment orfanizations at getting spare parts; but in others the 
reverse is true. 

6. The value of Inatnmentation Worbbope, on the lines of the present 
meeting, was emphasized by many perticipanta. As tiiell as info~ing 
thoee who participate, and alerting the international organizations to 
new aspect• of the problem, such meetings may serve indirectly to 
convince government authorities of the importance of optimizing the use 
of national stocks of instruments. 

7. It .,.. appreciated that these meesures will require funding and that 
money to pay for them will have to be found. They are, boNever, all 
directed ta.1anls saving money as an efficient inatnaentation service 
keeps exiat·,.ng equipment in f!ffective operation and ao recluc::e the need 
for further ~- One is thus apeaki°' of a redirection of 
expenditure for the purpose of reducing O"Jerall expenditures. The 
value of a national stock of scientific iDStnmenta i• to be 8e8Sured 
in hundreds of a:illions of dollars, even in a country at an early siage 
of development. ~"he measures propoeecl are a hiply cost effective way 
to .Ue beat uae of thia inveatllent. 

4. S.....-y of Rec;- enclatiom 

The Workshop recill•encled that UNIDO should: 

1. Emphasize to Governments the importance of instrumentation policies 
with special attention to repair and .. intenance of instr'Ullents and 
develop a progra.11e which applies a systemic approach to tbe step-wise 
improvement of the instru11entation infrastructure in developing 
com1tries. 

2. Assist requesting developing countries in applying the "Stokua Method~ 
of N-ISZ of Hungary. It is understood, h~ver, that each country would 
select a combination of those modules which are IK>st applicable to its 
d<>11estic conditions. 

3. Contir.~ with the organization of similar workshops at national, 
regional and interregional levels, provided that this is well 
co-ordinated with the work of other UN agencies. These workshops 
should observe the continuity <Jf participation and focus particularly 
on national instrumentation policies, services to the industry, etc. 

4. Arrange training courses on instrU11ent •aintenance, repair and 
operation. These cours~a can be organized at the premis~s of 
instrument 11&nufacturers and/or at national ir.strumentation centres, 
and can concentratt.- e1tht"!"' on a narrow l(roup of instr~·nts (~.g. high 
fn~quency o~ciJJoscopesl or be- of a genera) type C~.g. reJ•Bir and 
mn1ntt-nan<·1· of microproC'f'55nr-lH1!u·d 1nstrumrnt51. 

11 I I II I I I 
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5. Assist developing countries in creating techn1cal/technolog1cal 
instrument databases and in pr090ting thP exchttnP.~ of surh 1nfonmet1on 
between instn.mentetion centres. ThesP exchanges can take piece 
directly or through UNIDO. 

6. Recognizing that difficulty in obtaining spare parts is one of the 
biggest hindrances to thP. effective operation of repair services. 
promote national policies which all""' instrt.m1entetion centres to get 
spare parts 11ere easily. for ex&11ple by creating a ""petty cash"' systea 
which will allocate initially USS l.000/year cash to be used for spare 
parts purchasing by each participating instrumentation centre/national 
focal point. 

7. Taking note of the CmlllOn complaint about rapid turnover of 
skilled/trained personnel. pr0110te the adoption of incentives to keep 
them at their respective institutions. 

8. Promote and support expert and/or trainee exchange program9e5 bet~n 
instrumentation centres. 

9. Take into account 110re carefully than at present all abov~ntione<i 
as.,ects of specifying, sel~ting, purchasing and c~issioning of 
instruments llDd instrument systems provided within UNJoo•s technical 
co-operation projects. (It was stressed by 11&ny participants that same 
should apply to other UN agencies.) 
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ANNBI I - LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Workshop on National Inetnm.entatioo Policies with 
Special "'q>beeia on Repair and Maintenance 

12-16 ~tober 1987, Bndape.t, llunpry 

I. Participants from countries 

Al«eria 

Mr. Douadi Behouhou 
MC - Entreprise Nationale des Appareils de 11esure et de controlc 
B.P. 02 
Route de Batna-El EuJ..a 
W de Setif 
Alger 

Ar1entina 

Mr. Andres O.itruk 
INTI 
Av. L.N. Ales 1067, Piso 5 
lOCl Capital Federal 
Buenos Aires 

Mr. Patricio Walker 
!ltarcoleta 367 
Santia(o 

Mr. Gangqi He 
Deputy Director 
Scientific and Technological Research Centre of Instrumentation 
26 Yuetannan Street 
Beijing 

Mr. Yu Shou-Zhang 
Vice Director 
Beijing Radio Research Institute CBRRI) 
89 Pian1te11 East Avenue 
Beijing 
Tel: 44 2940 

Mr. Cui Jian-Ping 
Assistant Director 

Cable: 1248 BEIJING 

Beijing Radio Research Institute CBRRI) 
Bei.jing 



China (continued/ 

Mrs. Yang Xin-Hua 
Engineer 
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Beijing Radio Research Institute CBRRI) 
Beijing 

Prof. Dr. M. Esmat El-Sarha 
President 
Scientific Instrument CentH~ 
National Research Center Building 
Tahrir Street 
Dokki-Cairo 

Dr. R.G.J. Butler 
Director General 
Council for Scientific Industrial Research 
P.O. Box 32 
Accra 

Prof. S. Radhakrisbna 
Departaent of Physics 
Indian Institute of Technology 
Madras 600036 

Jordan 

Dr. Hagop Paltikian 
Director 
Electronic Services and Training Centre 
Royal Scientific Society 
P.O. Box 925819 
Amlan 

Mr. Atashili Mando 
The International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology 
P.O. Box 30772 
Nairobi 

Mr. E.L. Songore 
Head of Metrology Department 
Kenya Bureau of Standards 
P.O. Box 54974 
Nairobi 
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Morocco 

Mr. M. Lakhloufi 
ller.d of Scientific Instrumentation Laboratory 
National Research Centre of Morocco 
52 Av. o.ar Ibn lhattab 
8.P. 1346 RP 
Agdal 
Rabat 

Mr. Dinesb Raj Bhattarai 
Director General 
Nepal Bureau of Standards and Metrolor 
R.M.G. Ministry of Industcy 
P.O. Box 985 
lathllandu 

Turkey 

Dr. Bayrettin Koymen 
Electrical and Electronic Engineering Department 
Middle East Technical University 
06531 Ankara 

Venezuela 

Mr. Diego Corzo Leal 
Chief ME:trologist 
National Metrology Service 
c/o UNDP 
P.O. Box 69005 
Caracas 1062-A 

Viet N• 

Dr. Nguyen Hnu Thien 
Director 
General Department for Standardization Metrology and Quality Control 
Centre Nr. II I 
Ho Chi Minh City 
Com1 Rhuont 

Dr. Dao lhac An 
In•titute of Phy•ic• 
Viet N&11 Academy of Science• 
Hanoi 



Prof. Dr. M.N. Si-.iza 
Dep.aty Sec~(ary General 
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National Council for Scientific Research 
Che ls ton 
P.O. Box CB 158 
Lusaka 

~- J. Barsai 
Director of Training Centre 
MEDICOR 
1132 Budapest 
Hungary 

Mr. L. Biritz 
Consultant 
Kettenbruekengasse 20/9 
A-1040 Vienna 
Austria 

Dr. L. Prti: ,!e 
Research :.fficer 

II. Obaervers 

SAREC-Swedish Agency for Research Coop. with Deve!oping Countries 
S 105 Sto=khol• 
SwedP.r 

Mr. C. Taylor 
Consultant 
Wielandplatz 7/38 
A-1100 Vienna 
Austria 

Mr. Xie Yangfen 
Head of lnstru11entation Laboratory 
IAEA - International Atoaic Energy Agency 
P.O. Box 100 
A-1400 Vienna 
Austria 

JII. Host delegation 

Dr. T. Somjen 
Vice Chainaan of the Hungarian National Cmrmittee for UNIDO 

Dr. Gy. Nanovfszky 
Co-chairman of the Hungarian National C011mittee for UNIDO 



lloet deleo.tion {continued) 

Dr. G. Stolnm 
Director General 
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l'ltSZ - Instrument and Measuring Technique Service of the 
Hungarian Acadelly of Sciences 

81502 Budapest 
P.O. Box 58 
Tel: +36 (1) 260 105 1'lx: 22 5939 AIAllll H 

Mr. J. Kiss 
Deputy Director, ~Z 

Mr. G. Bittsanszky 
Head of Consulting Deparat.ent, ~Z 

Mr. K. Henk 
Head of Instrl.llleDl Hiring Department, 1'14SZ 

Mr. A. Menyhard 
Project Manager, ~Z 

Mr. L. Pasztor 
Service Manager, ~Z 

M~. I. Totlmatyas 
Head of Instruaentation Technique Departaent, ~Z 

Mr. T. K011&romi 
Organizer, ~Z 

Mr. A. Hargita 
Organizer, ~Z 

Dr. P. Holczer 
Regional Manager 
TESCO 

Ms. A. Kosz 
Organizer, TESCO 
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IV. UNIDO secretariat 

Mr. G. Patterson 
Director 
Deparhent of Industrial Operations 
UNIDO 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna, Austria 
rel . +43 (222) 2631-0 rlx : 
relefax: +43 (22?) 23 21 56 Cable: 

Mr. C. Gurkok 
Industrial Development Officer 
Engineering Industries Branch 
Department of Industrial Operations 

Ms. J. Herrera 
Secretary 
Entineering Industries Branch 
Department of Industrial Operations 
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